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Dennis Mares has a clue about criminal gangs
Crime is always a big issue. Some people
think that the solution to it is to put more
police officers on the streets. Others think
there are smarter ways to deal with the problem. Among them is Dennis Mares, an assistant professor of criminal justice studies at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
Mares was born in Maastricht, the
Netherlands. He received his combined
bachelor’s and master’s degree in cultural
anthropology from Utrecht University in the
Netherlands and his master’s and doctoral
degrees in criminology and criminal justice
from the University of Missouri. He began
his career as a research director of the Latino
Drug Abuse Research Center at Florida
International University in Miami.
One of the areas he has been studying
the most involves youth gangs and juvenile
delinquency — an area where surprisingly
little research has been done.
“Gangs have always been around,” Mares
said. “We tend to think that they are much
more commonplace because a lot more people
dress as if they were the stereotypical gang
members, and also because of rap music, TV
shows and some movies.
"But the fact of the matter is that gangrelated crime rates have been going down
over the last few years.”
As a researcher who has studied the phenomenon of gang violence in Europe, Mares
said he finds that the level of gang-related
violence in the United States is much higher.
“In Europe, it is much lower because there is
less access to guns,” he said.
That fact does not, said Mares, mean that
gun control is the easy solution.
“I am conflicted with gun control,” he said.
“I agree that the regular citizen should have
the right to own guns. The real problem in
this country is that it is so easy to access them
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on the streets. Most guns used in crimes are
acquired illegally.”
Mares also said he does not believe that
simply sending more people to jail is the
answer either.
“We cannot prevent gangs from emerging,”
he said. “Kids are around with too much
unstructured time. Currently we have 2.2
million people in U.S. prisons. Policy solutions should address strengthening neighborhoods, education and families. Those are
more effective than jail time.”
Mares sees a direct correlation between
poverty and gang violence. “Most gang members have tried narcotics, but most are not
hard core users because that interferes with
the way they do business,” he said.
He added that a conversation that is currently taking place among experts is whether
the decriminalization of the possession and
consumption of small quantities of marijuana
will lessen violent crime rates.
“In Europe. marijuana use is decriminalized,” Mares said. “That means that for gangs
in Europe, the sales of narcotics is not relevant.” He added that this is a touchy subject
in America.
“I would advocate a public health
approach to the use of drugs,” Mares said.
“The American population is still split about
legalization of marijuana and for politicians it
is a minefield.”
Some new technologies are now being
put in place in order to prevent and respond
to crime more effectively. One of those
approaches has been the development of
crime mapping, which allows police depart-

ments like the one in St. Louis to use their
resources more efficiently.
“Criminals are creatures of habit,” said
Mares. “They have a ‘comfort zone’ where
they like to operate. We use maps to figure
out where police resources should be put in
place.”
Another area of work he has been involved
in is the use of an acoustic gunshot detection
system as a tool to reduce crime. “These are
microphones that are placed in specific locations to pinpoint, by triangulation, the exact
location where shots are fired so we can send
responders immediately,” Mares explained.
“This system is currently in place in St. Louis
and about 20 or 30 other cities in the U.S. But
the system is expensive. To cover an area of
two to three square miles you need to invest
between a half-million to one million dollars
in equipment and maintenance.”
When asked about what new projects he is
working on, Mares said that he is looking at
the correlation between weather and crime.
He is finding that the hotter the weather, the
greater the incidence of violent crimes, particularly crimes of “passion.”
“I will be comparing the relationship of
criminality between St. Louis and Miami and
weather,” Mares said about his upcoming
research. “In Miami, hot conditions are more
consistent while St. Louis is more seasonal. I
also want to look at the possible relationship
between rain and crime, since it appears that
the more rainy days, the crime index in also
slightly higher.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE, 88.7
FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_Sciences@
siue.edu..
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Professor Dennis Mares, a Netherlands native, on the SIUE campus.
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Those charges followed a July 21
search of Tallerico's home during
which agents confiscated, among
other items, marijuana, drug paraphernalia, and 21 cannabis plants.
The charges were sought by the
Metropolitan Enforcement Group of
Southwestern Illinois.
Also on July 21, agents saw
Tallerico approach the front door of
the San Juan Drive home, enter, and
leave with a cooler, according to a
sworn statement by MEGSI special
agent Chris Lutz.
When agents pulled the car over,
they searched the cooler and found a
box containing what was later determined to be 1,800 grams of marijuana, according to the statement.
During the search of Lewis’ home,
agents allegedly found $12,000 in
cash in the dresser drawer of a bedroom and $24,000 in cash in another
drawer, according to a return accompanying the search warrant.
They also found nine bags of marijuana inside a gray bucket in a bedroom, the return noted. Marijuana
was also allegedly found in the kitchen, bedroom and other parts of the
house, according to the return.
Tallerico’s bail was set at $70,000.
He was not in custody Wednesday.

Samantha Newburg/Effingham Daily News

"Carly" injured
A damaged semi-trailer is seen Thursday morning after a collision with a tour bus carrying
Nickelodeon actress and singer Miranda Cosgrove, 18, along Interstate 70 near Vandalia.
Cosgrove, star of "iCarly," broke her ankle in the accident. A spokesperson says Cosgrove's
"Dancing Crazy Summer Tour" is postponed until further notice. She was scheduled to perform Friday in Wichita, Kan., and Saturday in Denver.

Quinn overruled on illegal immigrants
By ANDREW THOMASON
Illinois Statehouse News
SPRINGFIELD — The federal government is
requiring Illinois police to report illegal immigrants who are arrested on any charge from
public intoxication to murder, in spite of Gov. Pat
Quinn’s opposition.
On Friday, the U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement agency, or ICE, canceled contracts with the 39 states participating in Secure
Communities — a program in which local and
state law enforcement officials share fingerprints
with the federal government.
ICE, the investigative arm of the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, or DHS, did
not cancel the contracts to end the program, but
rather to assert that ICE doesn't need a state's
permission, in this case via a contract, to operate
the deportation program.
“ICE continues to work with its law enforcement partners across the country to responsibly
and effectively implement this federal information sharing capability,” ICE Director John
Morton said in a news release.
The action came three months after Quinn
ended Illinois’ two-year participation in Secure
Communities. Since the program started in
November 2009, 76 of Illinois’ 102 counties
abstained from participating, the most notable
being Cook County, home to Chicago.
"Illinois remains concerned that the program
can have the opposite effect of its state purpose,"
Brie Callahan, a spokeswoman for Quinn's office,

said. "Instead of making our communities safer,
the program's flawed implementation may divide
communities (and) families."
The federal program, created under Republican
President George W. Bush, was engineered to
deport illegal immigrants who've been convicted
of a felony or at least three misdemeanors in
the same year in the United States or a previous
crime in their home country.
Local police departments sent the fingerprints
of anyone arrested and fingerprinted for any
reason to the state police and FBI. ICE then can
access the fingerprints through the FBI and check
them against several ICE databases of illegal and
legal immigrants.
When ICE discovers a fingerprint linked to an
illegal immigrant, it looks at that person’s immigration status and criminal history, among other
things, to determine whether to deport him.
The program does not cost the states any extra
funding, according to ICE.
ICE officials are using the states to deport illegal immigrants, even if they aren’t charged with a
crime, instead of removing hardened criminals as
promised, Quinn said this spring when he ended
Secure Communities in Illinois.
Under federal law, illegal immigrants residing
in United States are violating the federal civil, not
criminal statute.
Quinn’s announcement, which came after he
won the 2010 gubernatorial election with the
backing of many prominent Hispanic leaders in
the state, marked the first time a participating
state pulled out of the program completely.

Simon will perform at fair
SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Lt. Gov. Sheila Simon says she plans
to make history at this year’s Illinois State Fair. Simon will play
banjo with her band, Loose Gravel, on Wednesday.
Her office says she’s the first constitutional officer in history to
perform with her own band at the annual agricultural showcase.
Simon will also honor the state’s top high school graduates at
a recognition reception on Sunday. She plans to host a miniature
farmers market and an interactive water display in her state tent.
Visitors to the tent will have the chance to pose for a picture
in Simon’s kayak, enter a drawing for a rain barrel, and canoe in
virtual reality.

The 26 Illinois counties that were active in Safe
Communities sent more than 144,000 fingerprints
to the FBI between November 2009 and April.
During that time frame, ICE deported 773 people,
of which only 293, or 38 percent, were convicted
felons, either in the United States or another
country the United States recognizes as sovereign, according to ICE statistics.
“It’s very clear from these numbers that the
program is going far, far beyond what it was
originally sold as,” said Fred Tsao, the policy
director for the Illinois Coalition for Immigrant
and Refugee Rights, an advocacy group for immigrants.
Tsao said the program undermines the trust
between local law enforcement and illegal immigrants, causing crimes to go unreported and an
unwillingness to cooperate for fear of deportation.
Sheriffs in counties participating in Secure
Communities are split on its merits.
Kane and DuPage counties were the first two
law enforcement jurisdictions to sign up for the
program in November 2009. Since then, Kane
County Sheriff Pat Perez has been an outspoken
opponent of the program.
“Since the inception of Secure Communities,
there has been a sweeping change, such as people
in our custody for offenses such as no valid
driver’s license being … sent to deportation proceedings.
"This does not align itself for the reason for
launching Secure Communities,” Perez said at a
news conference on the subject in March.

Glen Carbon Mayor Rob Jackstadt
said the move could help the village
in the future.
“Anybody that would want to
develop that area — some day, some
decade — would have to pay out-ofcity tap-on fees in order to do that,
and I’m sure this board and others
have learned how expensive that can
be. It’s certainly a deterrent to future
development to have developments
within your village limits burdening potential investors and potential
developers to pay out-of-town tap
on fees,” Jackstadt said. “This is certainly a step forward. The out-of-city
tap-on fees are much, much more
expensive than Glen Carbon tap-on
fees and I certainly believe this FPA
boundary change will provide us
with the opportunity to bring new
commercial and retail business to the
village at a much lower cost.”
The mayor was clear, however, in
pointing out that there are no plans
in the works for the property, which
will remain a nursery for the time
being.
“Some day it may develop. This
doesn’t mean we’re going to be
aggressive and use imminent domain
or anything crazy like that,” Jackstadt
said. “But in the future, I think it’s
important the village, where it can
— and this situation is all within the
village limits — have the FPA boundary match that.”
Bruckert said most of Glen

Carbon’s FPA overlaps with Granite
City’s, and just a portion comes into
contact with Edwardsville.
Bruckert also thanked Charlie
Juneau of the engineering firm
Juneau Associates for its role in helping the village adjust its FPA.
Meanwhile, the board approved
appointments to its newly created
Business Advisory Board.
Jamie Wilkinson will serve as
chairman with Sue Schaefer as vice
chairman. Steve Paul is the third
member.
All three will serve on the committee through April 30, 2013, when
their terms expire.
“On July 12, 2011, this village
board created the first Glen Carbon
Business Advisory Board,” Jackstadt
said. “The purpose of this threeperson volunteer board is for local
business owners to study issues that
affect Glen Carbon businesses and
provide independent and objective
advisory suggestions.”
Under the original proposal, the
duties of the committee are:
s 4O REVIEW ISSUES ASSIGNED TO IT
by the village board and mayor and
other issues that the board deems
appropriate for consideration.
s 4O MAKE INDEPENDENT OBJECTIVE
advisory recommendations to the
village board and mayor on issues
that impact village residents and
businesses.
s 4O SCHEDULE FORUMS ON TOPICS
of interest to the residents and businesses of Glen Carbon.
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The district’s SRO Coordinator,
Charlie Kohlberg, will be the district’s contact person arranging and
conducting the school searches.
“We will use canine dogs throughout the year to again address the issue
of those students who are wanting to
bring drugs onto our high school
and middle school campuses, and
we’re saying, 'We will be drug free,'"
Hightower added.
Hightower said he will send a letter
to parents this week updating them
on the status of the campaign and
will write a column about the campaign to submit to the Intelligencer.
Board member Bob Perica
expressed his personal feelings about
having little tolerance for students
who bring drugs into the district’s
schools.
“Speaking for myself and not for
the rest of the board I’m not going
to have any mercy on some kid who
brings drugs into any of our schools,”
he said. “I’m not going to be lenient
towards the reasons behind it. I’ll listen to all the facts, but I’m not going

have any mercy.”
Board President Greg Roosevelt
summarized saying, that the board
supported developing a campaign
after listening to the presentations
in May.
He recalled remarks made by officials in May about Mexican cartel
drug dealers “literally marketing
them (drugs) to young people.” He
also pointed out that the officials
urged the board “to take certain
steps including the canine program
which the committee is currently
working on.”
“At the same time, we want to partner with the parents, and the drug
education program Dr. Hightower
spoke of that will occur in the middle
of September is a part of that partnership effort to educate parents and
give more information to the community, so that if our students are
involved, it will be after they have
had fair notice of our position on it
and after we attempted to partner
with parents and students and made
every effort to bring them to the table
as partners in this common effort,”
Roosevelt said.
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Now Bella is getting ready for another surgery
soon, Topinka said.
Then there’s a 7-year-old Scottie named Jack.
Topinka is Jack’s fourth owner. “Guys tell me that if
he were human, they’d take him out for a beer, he’s
so laid back,” Topinka said.
Nora was found on the street, chewed up and
bleeding, Topinka said. Now Nora runs the Topinka

household, the comptroller says.
Pets, she said, really do turn a house into a home.
They not only provide companionship, they lower
their owners’ blood pressure, delay dementia and
improve marriages.
“It makes you love your spouse more. It makes
you love your boyfriend or girlfriend more," she said.
"If you’re not in love, it probably makes you have an
amicable divorce."
The Humane Society is at 8495 State Route 143, at

the eastern outskirts of Edwardsville. The shelter is
running a special through the end of August. All cats
6 months and older can be adopted with no set adoption fee, Executive Director Kathy Turner said.
Adopters decide their own level of donations,
which will be used to offset the cost of care at the
shelter. All cats have been spayed, neutered and
microchipped. The Humane Society is a not-forprofit organization that welcomes donations of cash
as well as dog or cat food and other donations.

